Stay out of a care home.
Set up InteliLiving in yours.

Use your Health Care Plan or NDIS funding to stay safe and independent.
It’s time to take control of your senior years. In your own home. On your own terms.

The older you get, the more your loved ones and carers will worry about you having an undetected fall, accident or health scare. Before you know it, the choice to stay in your own home may not be yours to make. But that’s why we developed InteliLiving – the smartest, easiest way to stay safe, healthy and independent, without compromising your privacy.

Looking out for you 24/7, not watching you.

InteliLiving doesn’t video or spy on you. It’s smarter than that. It’s designed to give you more independence and privacy, not less.

And it’s smarter than other assisted living solutions, which are more like simple security systems.

Our smart technology uses discreet sensors to learn about you. Your routine. Your lifestyle. Your quality of sleep and more. It puts all that information together and, if it notices any worrying changes, it alerts your family or care network through the InteliLiving app on their phones.

Set up InteliLiving easily. Then forget about it.

Your family or carers can install your InteliLiving system. It’s easy. And unlike other systems, once it’s set up there’s nothing else for you to do, other than get on with enjoying life.

No need to program anything. No need to carry a smartphone. No pesky alarms to cancel. InteliLiving is so smart it takes care of everything. Especially you.

InteliLiving thinks like a human.

If you’re OK, then InteliLiving will send your family or care team daily notifications saying everything’s fine. No unnecessary calls, visits or worries. No awkward conversations.

But if InteliLiving spots a concerning change in your routine or an issue that indicates you may be in trouble, your support team will receive an app notification or SMS alert.

And your family and carers can check in anytime via the app. They’ll be able to tell if you’re immobile and get you the help you need.

Happy family and carers. Happy you.

Independence in your own home. Peace of mind in the palm of your hand.

Learn more www.intelicare.com.au
How InteliLiving works.

1. Install
   Easily install unobtrusive smart sensors in your home

2. Learn
   InteliLiving builds an understanding of your home routine

3. Share
   Your support network receives notifications and updates

Stay on top of your health and wellbeing.

Your InteliLiving system gathers and securely analyses information about your routine and wellbeing.

You, your family and care team can use the visual information, via the InteliLiving app, to identify emerging physical and mental wellbeing issues. All with the aim of helping you stay in your own home, on your terms.

Want a GPS pendant?

InteliLiving makes an emergency pendant unnecessary around your home. Include a GPS pendant to give you peace of mind when you are in the garden or out and about and want added falls-detection.

Real people, real stories.

“This system gives me reassurance to know that if I have a fall I am being monitored daily. It allows me to stay in my own home in the country for longer, which helps me to stay independent.”
— Maureen (mother of Helen)

“The InteliLiving app gives me peace of mind to know that I am able to check on mum (who lives three hours away) whenever I feel the need. I’m not worrying constantly about how she is going as I am able to check my app. It is very simple to use and a fantastic system to have installed in elderly people’s homes, I highly recommend it.”
— Helen (daughter of Maureen)

Maureen & Helen

Independence in your own home. Peace of mind in the palm of your hand.
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Smarter than other assisted-living systems.

Discreet sensors
- No cameras, nobody watching you.
- No system alarms.
InteliLiving is driven by smart technology - an Artificial Intelligence (AI) engine. It thinks like a human, and uses a combination of motion, power and open/close sensors to keep you safe.

Set and forget
- No routines to set up.
- No need to carry a smartphone.
InteliLiving does all the thinking for you. Other systems require you to set up routines, like programming when you go to bed and wake up, and expect you to cancel smartphone alarms.

Your family can check in ‘live’
- Immediate information via the phone app.
- No needless calls, visits or panics.
InteliLiving shares live information with your family and carers via the InteliLiving app. They can check in on you without having to call or visit.

Add a pendant
- Go out and about safely.
- Press for immediate help.
- Detect falls.
InteliLiving gives you the option to include a pendant if you want an additional emergency button. Our pendant goes anywhere. More peace of mind when you’re on holiday.

Helps spot falls and health issues
- Easy to spot if you’re immobile.
- Stay on top of your health.
InteliLiving makes it easy for your family or care team to see if you’re incapacitated. So, if the worst happens, you won’t be left lying endlessly on the floor. Also, InteliLiving’s handy graphs show how you are doing over time. Super useful for your family or doctor to help you stay healthy.

Peace of mind for everyone
- No alarms to cancel.
- No more panicked family members.
- Happy family, happy you.
InteliLiving makes it easy for your family and carers to see if you are immobilised but uses AI to cut down on false alarms. Less guesswork for your family and carers. More peace of mind for you.

Enjoy complete control
- You control what InteliLiving shares.
- You control who can access it.
InteliLiving allows you to set and adjust how much information is collected and who can see it.

Protect your privacy
- An Australian-owned company.
- We don’t own your data. You do.
InteliLiving is Australian owned and operated. Unlike some assisted living providers, we don’t ask you to share your data outside Australia.

Independence in your own home.
Peace of mind in the palm of your hand.

If you or your family would like more information about InteliLiving and the InteliLiving app, contact our friendly team for a no-obligation chat. No pressure. No hard sell.

Visit www.intelicare.com.au or call 1300 001 145